imageRUNNER ADVANCE C256-356 III Series

INTELLIGENT, VERSATILE COLOUR A4 MULTIFUNCTIONAL* WITH FLEXIBLE CONNECTIVITY

*C356P III* is a printer only model

Compact yet powerful colour A4 devices, designed to protect and streamline busy offices.

SECURITY  COMPACT DESIGN  CLOUD CONNECTIVITY

USER EXPERIENCE  MOBILE CONNECTIVITY

Canon
QUICK FACTS

- * Format: Colour A4
- * Maximum number of Paper Cassettes: 4
- * Paper Input Capacity: 2,300 sheets
- * Finishing Capabilities: Collate, Group, Offset, Staple
- * ADF Capacity: 100 sheets
- * ADF Type: Platen and DADF
- * A4 B/W Print Speed Range: 25 - 25ppm
- * Scan Speed: 100ipm
- * Print Languages: UFRII, PCL6, Adobe PostScript 3
- * Print Resolution: 1,200 x 1,200
- * Suitable for small workgroups in either a desktop, or floor standing environment
- * Increased security features include system verification at start up, Syslog data for 3rd Party SIEM integration
- * Automatic Certificate update protects against malware attacks
- * Enhanced Home UI tailors user settings and workflows
- * Enhanced security features enable printing from the cloud
- * Automatic Certificate update protects against malware attacks
- * Enhanced Home UI tailors user settings and workflows
- * Elements of the fixing unit have been made smaller to decrease the unit size
- * Compact component layout, such as improved ITB deviation control mechanism, contributes to a more compact size
- * Fewer installation location constraints allow for optimal fit in office environments
- * Compact console-type body can easily fit next to an office desk
- * Access the internet and print PDF files through the browser
- * Enhanced mobile capabilities support changes in office workflows
- * Increased mobile compatibility, with Wi-Fi support as standard and direct printing from devices such as smartphones and tablets
- * BLE Function imports the destinations in the address book of a mobile device and sends settings, such as the mail subject and body, to the printer
- * BLE Function imports the destinations in the address book of a mobile device and sends settings, such as the mail subject and body, to the printer
- * Syslog functionality provides real time security information which can be analyzed by a capable third-party SIEM solution
- * Enhanced Home UI tailors user settings and preferences
- * Quiet finishing provides less interruptions to workers, keeping employees productive
- * Remote diagnostics and assistance, help reduce costs by minimising down-time and time spent by IT resolving issues
- * Hold print jobs, preview them and change print settings at the device, achieving the desired results first time
- * Remote and customised fleet management simplifies IT management of devices and fleets
- * The NFC function on mobile devices and the Canon PRINT Business app allows users to print and select printers from their smartphone
- * Change the settings of mobile print jobs by accessing print job lists from their device control panel or the remote print release function of Canon PRINT Business
- * Suitable for small workgroups in either a desktop, or floor standing environment
- * Increased security features include system verification at start up, Syslog data for 3rd Party SIEM integration
- * Automatic Certificate update protects against malware attacks
- * Enhanced Home UI tailors user settings and workflows
- * Access the internet and print PDF files through the browser
- * Compact console-type body can easily fit next to an office desk
- * Increased mobile compatibility, with Wi-Fi support as standard
- * Fusion technologies, CS toner, and innovative sleep mode features help lower overall energy consumption
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TAILORED SOLUTIONS TO MEET EVERY CHALLENGE

**CORE**

Perform routine office operations safely and with ease, with minimum hardware, embedded software including UFOE and services offering complete device maintenance and support.*

**SOFTWARE**

- Boost performance with enhancements such as finishing options and security add-ons e.g. Data Removal Service. Choose solutions to expand cloud capabilities with uniFLOW Online including advanced scanning directly with your Google account.

**HARDWARE**

- Suitable for small workgroups in either a desktop, or floor standing environment
- Increased security features include system verification at start up, Syslog data for 3rd Party SIEM integration
- Automatic Certificate update protects against malware attacks
- Enhanced Home UI tailors user settings and workflows
- Access the internet and print PDF files through the browser
- Compact console-type body can easily fit next to an office desk
- Increased mobile compatibility, with Wi-Fi support as standard
- Fusion technologies, CS toner, and innovative sleep mode features help lower overall energy consumption

**SERVICES**

- Choose tailored solutions for any business need by removing print management burdens. Consult with Canon experts to manage your extensive requirements, with bespoke solutions and Managed Services options.

**ENHANCED**

- Choose tailored solutions for any business need by removing print management burdens. Consult with Canon experts to manage your extensive requirements, with bespoke solutions and Managed Services options.

* Standard services include DMS (Device Management Service) and Break Fix